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The Mission jpfe)

The EI Paso Bank & Trust Co,

"Guaranty Fund Bank"

is to supply the man who supports himself and
family by honest toil and the man of moderate
means with the same banking facilities, courte-
ous treatment asid kindly consideration accord-
ed to his more prosperous brother.

e iieaiize
that the small 'depositor of today is the large de-

positor of tomorrow, and we prefer to serve the
masses, to care for the banking needs of the
many rather "than those of the few.

Our Welcome
isiase5irnest and hearty to the small depositor as
to the larger one, and no deposit "Hs too small to
reeerpesouTappreciation, consideration nd care.

Our Directors:
BM'Tirimer, El Paso, Texas.

A. J?. Kerr, El Paso, Texas.
Lee H. Crews, El Paso, Texas.

Bobert Martin, Merchant and Financier, Engle,
Wew Mexico.

F..P. Jones, Banker and Financier, Silver City,
35few T&exieo.

Big League Baseball
Wednesday's Results

KAJT20XAX. LBASUE.
At BoESon R.H."E.

Chicago ...10000211 0 5 7 S

Boston. 0000000 1 1 4 2

Batter! fes Chicago, Overall and
Sling; Bcjston, Brown and Graham. Um-
pires, Johnstone ana Moran.

At BroolUjjai R. H. E.
Pittsburg: -- .0 0010000 0 1 ? 1

Prooklyn. . .0 10001 oO x 2 " 1

Batteries Pittsburg, LeiOeld and Gib-
son: Brookljvi. Barger and Bergen, l es,

Rigler and Emstie.

At New Yotflc R H.B.
Cincinnati. . -- .0 0 110 0 0 0 2 4 0
New York.. 2' 0 10 2 0 0 0 x 5 11 1

Batteries Cincinnati, Anderson, Row-
an and McLean New York, Mathewsnn
and Meyers. Gmplres, Ivlem and Kane.

At Fhiladelplhia. R. H. B.
EL Louis... 0 0 0 112 0 0 610 12 1
Phlla. 2 0 561Batteries St. Xiouis, Harmon, Corrl-da- n

and Phelps J Philadelphia, McQuIl-la- n

and Moran. Umpires, O'Day and
BrennanC

AMERICLAJT LEAGUE.
At Detroit Philadelphia-Detroi- t; no

rgame, rain.
At Cleveland "Washington-Cleveland;

ao game, rain.

TEXAS IiHAGTJE.
At San .Antonio: R H B

M3eireeton ..., ..-- ..--I 7 0

SSao Antonio 2 4 1
' 33a.tterfes: Bradford and Stringer;
tADtes and Sehan.

"Ompire Ely.

, jAtTVaco: RUB
Eo-aeto- .6 7 0

rWaoo ...--. .2 11 3
Batteries: Rose and "ECelsey; Ogles

nd Thackara. ,
Umspire "Weagsrvilt.

JA Shreveport: R H B
DS22sb 2 4 5
tehreveort 8 9 1

Batteries: Hirsch and Onslow; Lin--
greafelder and Garvin.

"Empire Jeffries.

At Oklahoma City: R H E
tFt. Worth 3 9 7
Oklahoma City 3 12 6

Batteries: Griffin, McKay and Dear-'tlof- f;

Bandy, Brohan, and Noyes.
Umpires Matthews, Chelettc, Crow-.Bo- n.

Called on account of darkness at the
end of the 12th inning.

or
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WESTERN LEAGUE.
At Sioux City: R H E

Sioux City ...2 S 0
Lincoln 1 6 2

Batteries: Freeman and Towne; Jones
and Sullivan.

At Des Moines: R H E
Ies Moines 2 S S
Omaha n io 1

Batteries: Bierdierfer and Owens
and Hawkinsj Hollenbeck and Oadman.

COAST LKAGUB.
At San Francisco: R H E

Los Angeles 0 3 0
Oakland 4 6 4

Batteries: Thorsen and Smith; Har-ki- ns

and Mitze.

At Los Angeles: R H E
Vernon 2 5 3
San Francisco 4 10 2

Batteries: HenslTng and Hogan; Eas-
terly and "Williams.

COLLEGE BASEBALL.
At New Haven: R H E

Tale 0 4 2
Holy Cross 0 6 1

Batteries: Murphy, Tommers and
Hart; J. Mahoney, Gans and Sweeney.

At Philadelphia: R H E
Pennsylvania .0
Lafayette .,s 2

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

At Atlanta:
Atlanta - ...... 3

New Orleans .......--.-.-..- ..

At Nashville:
Nashville - -. -- .1
Birmingham . ......'. ..5

At MemphlSf
Memphis 3
Montgomery - - o

At Chattanooga:
Chattanooga 2
Mobile 4

AMATEUR GAME.

The Hearts defeated the Sixth street
players at the corner of Chihuahua and
Second street today. The score was:

R H E
Hearts 12 17 3
Sixth Street 9 16 5

Batteries: Sixth street, Provencio and
Montuney; Hearts, Dwyer and Roadion.

Britton Davis is at the Toltec from
his mines at Sabinafl. Mexico.
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the Pole
in

at
Chicago, 111., June 2. Frank Gotch.

tho Iowa farmer, remains the mat
champion of America as the result of
his defeat here last night of Stanislaus
Zbyszko, Polish champion. The Amer-
ican won in two straight falls at the
Colliseum. The victory was made by
skill, speed and head over brawn, bulk
and ignorance of the game.

Gotch outclassed his bulkier oppon-

ent in every of the game.
After Gotch had won the first fall in
the time of siz and one-quar- ter

seconds, it was only a question
of how long the Pole couW hold out
against the attack of his more skilled
rival.

The hold that sent the Pole down was
a bar lock and half Nelson".

Warned by his sudden downfall,
Zbyszko was more cautious, and it took
Gotcn 27 minutes and 3G seconds to win
the match with a bar and wrist lock.

The result that Gotch
must have been out of condition when
he lost the handicap match to Zbyszko
at Buffalo. In that encounter Gotch
agreed to throw tne Pole twice within
an hour. but failed to get even one fall
in the allotted time.

The American champion was tendered
a great ovation at the conclusion of
the match. He was borne from the
ring on the shoulders of a howling
mob, while the defeated Pole, with a

BENJAMIN WOULD
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Games Special Wire to The Herald.

HOME RUN "WON FO R SAN VXTONIO.
Snn Antonio, Tex., June The home run by Stinison in the ninth Inning

won the game for Snn Antonio from G alveston the ncorc of - to 1. The
contest wan one of the best ever neen on the loenl diamond. It vras a pitch-
ers battle, in which Brodford outptched Abies, hut a Incky hit in the ninth
lo$t a tvcII earned victory.

THE THIRTEEN 1NXING GAME CALLED.
Oklahoma City, Okla., June 2. Panther and Indians battle:! inn-

ings rrithont a result, the score being; 3 io 3. Oklahoma City
until the seventh inning, v"ien the Pnntbers made three rnns, getting the lend.
The locals tied the score In the same inning;. Pitchers cm both sides did fine
work.

POOR BY DALLAS.
ha., June 2. Hirsch, for Dallas, vrell until the' last three

innings the pme when he vns batted all oicr the field, the
final score being: S to 2 faior of the locals. Fie errors by Dallas helped
matters along;. That team is playing: rotten ball, and if It keeps the
first division must take a hump.

HOUSTON EASILY DEFEATS WACO.

"Waco, Tex., Jane 2. The champions fojintl it an easy matter defeat the
tallendens "Wednesday by a score C to Ogles was batted out of the box
In the first inning;. Voltx well until the ninth when the Buffalos made two
more runs. Rose pitched sjood-bal- l the g:arne.

3IETC.4LF TEAM DEFEATED BY
CLIFTON; SCORE 23 TO 0

Clifton, Ariz., June 2. The much
heralded Metcalf team met a rather in-

glorious defeat at the hands of the
Clifton Grays. It was Metcalf 's fiist
appearance in the baseball world.

The Grays hammered in seven runs in
the first and drove the star Molcolf
pitcher to the bench. Afor that it wns
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Gotch at Zbyszske at

Texas League Games
Wednesday's
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"Wednesday led

EXHIBITION"
Sbreveport, did

of "Wednesday,
in

now In
it

to
of

did
throughout

a one sided swatfest till the seventh,
when the game was called.

Tne Grays played their usual, steady
game.

The score: R H E
Grays 2?. 29 0

Metcalf 0 i 12
Batteries: Grays. Templetou and

Kilsby; Metcalf, McClain, Dunn and
Youug--.
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fall was clean and decisive A feeble
piote was registered by Jack Herman,
tho Pole- - manager, b 't apparently he
realized n at he hud no grounds on
nhieh to base it
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Ben Lomond. Cal , June 2. There
was some lively boxing- - in Jeffries's
camp yesterday, the first for a week.

Jeffries laid down the law to his
sparring- - partners before he began, in-

timating that if they did not slug hj
would, and the result was Immediately
noticeable.

Bob Armstrong was the first man up.
He rushed Jeffrie from the start and
cut pace for three rounds. Just

P before time was called for the bout.
Jeffries drove his glove Into Bob's mid-

section and Armstrong- doubled up wiih
a grunt.

Joe Choiskl came next for thre-- s

rounds and the pair stepped around in
a clever sparring exhibition, Choynski
displaying much skill.

The main event was a two round go
with Sam Berger. who came last. Jef-
fries was evidently saving up for hts
manager and they went at it in a siam-ban- g

fashion.
: They rushed it around tha. ring un- -

til it looked like a good old knockouf
' n i j. 1..4H. c v:i i j 1ana oraguui uaiue. o;im mil utiiu anu

Jeffries replied In kind, much to Ber
ger's discomfort toward the close of the
bout. These bouts were the nearest
approach to the real thing seen hera
since Jeffries started to work.

Then followed a bit of road work,
and after the boxing came a fast hand-
ball game with Jim Corbett. Corbett
will not do any boxing until next Mon-
day, when he expects to be in good
shape.

Jeffries was in a working mood and
after losing a handball game to Cor-
bett, punched the bag for half an hoar
and wound up the day with his abdo-
minal exercise, to which he attributes
his success in reducing his waist line.

An coident.
On his way to Santa Cruz in his au- -

What Benjamin SA YS

Organization in bnseball Is as much
needed as It Is In any other business.
The 1 roubles of the Cnvtus club, this
yenr is the best jioxslble boost for the
real Cactus lengrue which I.s coming:.

For 15he 7RESSB"R
Smart

In Foot&&eur
U&Z&&S

tomobile last evening with a party of
friends, Jeffries narrowly escaped an
accident. While rounding a sharp curve
Jpff ries's car suddenly came onto a horse
and buggy. Prompt of the
brakes averted a collision, but the horse
reared over the front of the car and
overturned the buggy, throwing two
women into the road.

The animal, tearing itself Ipose irom
the buggy, ran away, but was caught
by Jeffries and Dick Adams. Tnev
righted the vehicle and
the horse, after which the party con-
tinued on to Santa Cruz, where Jef-
fries went to take a sea bath.

A signed statement was issued y
Jeffries today with respect to tne recent
discussion as to the possible retirement

C--

ISBEE or bust and back home
busted if the Mavoru'ks do not do
their expected Sapolio stunt to

the Maroons on Saturnav and Sunday.
The club is going over in state 3'riday
r.lght, not the saire kind cf state I hat
the good old sport, kin.? Edward, was
put away with, but the best the full-ma- n

company can suppiv. A shift in
the has been made by
which the team will go ovir to Bisbec
Friday night instead of Thursday as
firt planned and the fan who wiB go
to Bisbee for the ser'es v. ill have an

to rub elbow: wth the
aright and shining ons of in 3 Maver-
ick layout. A private ir is even
hinted at for the trip, to liv manned oy
one of the best sports among the fans
and, should this be attached tc the
private Pullman in whi-- h the club and
rooters are to make tsio irin, the en-

trance into Bisbee will be second only
to Caesar's entrance into let's see,
where did old Cae. enter?

Bob Wright has it. In his first prac-
tice on the local field
Wright went the distance like a handi-
cap winner a:d has everything needed
to fill Flick's place down shortstop
way. Wright will be a permanent fix-

ture to the Mav. club from now on and
the Hewitt boy will sh'ift back to his
third base position, where his weight
Is needed to head off the hot ones that
come down that waj. For the present,
McCarty has been berched. His hitting
-- lump has put him out of the running,
an)l. for the Bisbee series, manager
Harbuck will fill tne right field posi-
tion with one of the three husky
pitchers, who are likewise husky bat-
ters.

a

Speaking of pitchers, the local club
has the hitt'enst bunch of pitchers that
ever got together on one club in this
or any other league. Gill slaps the
ball out like a second Wagner. Booles
can be denenden upon for it hit when
needed and Gray has the goat of every
pitcher in the leagu The old story

J that a pitcher need not hit as he has
enough to do to pitch a game, is all

A hitting pitcher is as
much of an asset to a team as any other
player and there is no reason for a
slabmen throwing off on his batting
just because he happens to be in the
pivot place. Mister Rumsey. who got
away with his game so w'ell Monday,
Is working better every day and prom-
ises to have enough to outguess the
best of the Cactus batters by the time
he works again. Booles is also going
good after his temporary attack of
Charley hrse and will be due to
pitch Sunday's game against Bisbee.
Gill will probablj' pitch the Saturday
game and it will be either Gray or
Booles for Sunday's job with the pitch-
ers spelling each other in the sun field.

X
Flick booted another but his work

in the Fort game at
Shreveport Tuesday was to the good,
aside from this one bingle. He did not
get In on the hitting but had one put-ou- t,

four assists and "one lonesome
error. won the game from
Ft. Worth in a fast two to one game.

'The managers of the different clubs'
have a hard nut to crack. The ques-
tion has been raised by Bisbee and
Cananea as to the propriety of counting
the Friday games in the standing of
the clubs. Harbuck and O'Donovan say
they should bo counted. Walling and

say they should go as exhi-
bition games It is presumed that the
matter must be submited to arbitration.

Bob Krakauer. Harry Potter, Edgar
Kayser. Garnett' King, E. P. Kepley,
Dr. Gerome Triolo, Art Woods, E. R.
Thornton, and Jose Peralta are going
to Bisbee for the Saturday and Sunday
games. Tickets, $9.90 plus Pullman
fare $2 each way, is the total damage
for the roundtrip. A number of other
local enthusiasts are expected to join
the party before it leaves Friday een-n- g.

It requires but IS men to get a
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Worth-Shrevepo- rt

Shreveport

Dalrymple

in Straps
and
One Hole Tie

of Tex Rickard as referee and the sub-
stitution of Eddie Smith. The btate-me- nt

folltfws- -

"In reference to the referee matter,
my position is this: I have accepted
Rickard after stating my preference for
Smith. After accepting Mr. Rickard. in
whom I have every confidence, I can
not very well ask him to resign. He is
good enough for me. But in the event
of his not wishing to act of his own
feeling that it is against the best i --

terests of the match for him to offi-

ciate, then ilr. Smith is acceptable to
me- - This, however, is decidedly up to
Mr. Rickard, as I can not accept a man
and then ask him to resign. Either
man is acceptable to me. James J.

mM LlhoUl Obit

SHOES

ByN.M.
Walker

special Pullman for the trip and, as
the club will consist of VI players
and the manager, the 18 has already
been assured.

Dalrymple and his men returned to
Bisbee with as raany honors as If thev
had won the three game series instead
of a draw as the best they, could get
out of the Three. Lamar weni in on one
wheel because of a collision with a
motorcycle down town Saturday:

j Graham has a tin ear from that blow- -

he got Monday and Kelly returned
home all shot toypieces generally an I

was unable to play in the Sunday game
here But the Maroons were not sore
mentally about Their trip to El Paso
and are planning to return the favors
shown them here when the club goes

I over Saturday.

To prove that the baseball writers
are not as devoid of sentiment and real
feeling as the average person'-an- espe-
cially the ball players would believe,
the following is offered in evidence.
At Louisville Decoration day the graves
of poor Harry Pulliam, the late presi-
dent of the National league, and Dr.

I iiaurice rowers, tne great fniiaaeipma
catcher, were decorated with flowers by
one of the Louisville baseball writers,
representing the National Baseball
Writers association. Pulliam and
Powers were both friends of the
scribes and it has been decided to make
the decorating, of these graves an an-
nual observance at the expense of the
association.

Bob Wright, the new infielder of the
local club, says he has been enjoying
the hot weather immensely, as he was
unable to get good and hot all season
at that East Liverpool place.

m

In hte polite way Dalrymple has re-
quested a shade over the visitors' bench
at th park here and since old Dal
wishes it, the matter will be attended
to at once. Anything that good old
sport wishes in this part of the cactus
he may have for the asking.

Big Chief Myers is writing to Bisbea
for . ii.ruiavion about this Deakin bo.
who has been hitting around the half
thousand mark this season. Big chief
has his eyes on Deak for the Giants
and he may be si-"- n a chance at Mar-ll- n

Springs next season.

Clifton i& going aKer players as fareast as Pittsburg. The manager of the
Clifton bunch has heard of a pitcher
ovar in that part of the world and has
sent for the plaver

'

Bisbee's fans are planning to accom-pany their pet team to El Paso the
next time the Maroons appear nt G.
Washington park, .and a special $5 rate
is being arranged for them.

m

After carefully balancing the books
of the late White Sox smoker, treasurer
Art Woods finds that he has a deftrft nfyll iron men to meet. Who will h th

j first live one to send in $1 to, Art o.
t The Herald and t?pt Vitc nom in .. ttat-
of immortals?

AS EI, PASO HORSE
FOR THE FAR WEST RACES

The folowing from the Horse Review
of late date, shows that the celebrated
El Paso racing mare. Xancy C. which
made her record at Phoenix Ariz., last
fall of 2:11, is going for some of thebig purses offered in the west:

"Al Pepper, the well known south-
western trainer and driver, passed
through Dea Moines last week, en route
from El Paso. Texas, where he has been
training during the past winter, witi.
the fast pacing mare Xancy C.
and an unmarked pacing mare by Tla-tawa- h,

to Brandon, Man., and other
early meetings in the far west. Nancy
C. is owned by J. C. Rous, jr., the El
Paso, Texas, secretary, and is known
to be extremely "nst so that no one
would be surprised if the daughter of
Constepara, 2.16, would beat 2:05 this
year."


